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JANUARY NEWSLNTTdR

Happy New Year--^l'fi," that we have all recovered (I hope) from the holidaysf itfs time to
face the two dreariest months of tlie yeir when we wonder whether we'I1 ever
igain get to lower the top and take out the side curtains. 0f course we

eouiO iff llve ln lr,[nnesota (except we have better sense than that) when
T-time for all but the hardidst li timiteO to the weeks between the fourth
of Juf3' anO LuUor-f,'"V ( just jokingr Minnesota 'T'-tattler folks). Speaking
of side curtains; ii"yo'i'r" iookiig for a chatleoS€r try-throwing your dirne

ipto the to]l booth buckets on the Va. Beach rtxpressway from under the side
curtain without-di"to"uting your elbow. Or if you're really into masochismt
do business at th; drive-iii winoow at the bank. Arms just weren't designed
to bend that w&$r

From old Number 50?B--The club year was successfully concluded witlt a sntash-

ffiffiTirraPag1eys'0urthankstothePag1eysforopeningtneir spicious and love]y hoile inO to everyone else for the veritabLe corrlu-
copi, oi ciloric delightl that graced the Oining room table. L.9/B was a

veiy active and produ6tive year-for the club. We co-chaired a very successful
mini-GqF with th;, Chesapeakb Chapter and enjoyed excellent participation in
our own club activities. I would encourage everyone to take another look at
the Lg?g calendar of events and mark your calendars or planners for the next
year to"include these activities, It is a very ambi-tious and fun-filled
schedule.

I\EMOTR dues not renewed by the llst of December will cost atr additional
$5 reinstatement fee. I hopb that didnrt catch anyone napping. I ltel"d out
f'or the self-addressed mailbr that I,lCiriG'tR finally sent out which was.running
as late at TSO (I received my Qctober TS0 the first week of December)' It
is obvious to md that the cllssified section of TS0 ie of }lttle use 1f the
advertlsement loses its timeliness. It was good to see the Croovers on the
membership list. The December TS0 had the all important calendar of events
for aII Cbnsr mini-GgFs and other.major chapter happenings. Look.these
events over closely and letrs see if we canit get some group expeditions on
the move in t?9, i would appreciate being called by anyone who receives
TS0 with the calendar for'?9, as I still-haverlrt recei.ved mine and I will
gladly photocopy lt for the ir6rnbershlp if necessary. Ird like to wish a

happy and prosperou€t new year to everyone. 
no^
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TI{E CHRISTIVIAS pAR'Iy--As Ron mentioned in his message, the christmas Party
%sUCC€SSrAbout5ooftheTidewaterfaithfu]-descendedonwas lts usuaJ"
Jim anrl Tina Pigleysf lov.ely Lafayette l:lvd. home in l\orfolk for good food'
good fun and tois -of T-talk. 0f course the highlight of the evening was the
'four of the Pagley horne which Jiml 'lina and their sons have spent the Last
two years restoring, They have done a remarkable job and have every right
to be proud of what their hard work has wrought, I donrt think we could have
had a lovel"i-er setting for the party,

It was nice to see Randy and ilrenda Colker representing the contingent
from the far side of the iilizabeth River. The Colkers have volunteered to

Arr Aff iliato Chanlnr oi the Npur FnQlanri MG 'T' Reqrster' l-t<l



host the September meeting which will give the
"other slders" a ehance to attend a meeting a
Iittle closer to home. Also visiting from
far places was Hank Giffin whom we may be
seeing more of thls year than Stevie and the
kids since tt seems that Hankts new command
of a mlnesweeper w111 brlng hlm frequently to
Norfolk, Hank brought hls Y with himr so of
course everyone had to rueh out into the cold
to peer, prodr and poke.

at
be TUESDAY,
home of LEVI and

THE WALL STRIET JOURNAL

"Why -ca.n't- you Just argre about polidcs or
re-ligion? You know you alwa-vs eha up

tlng when .you tall about cars!,'

at the

a report on thls meetlng (whlle we bowl ) eo
eome oor guys, dontt be shy. Yourve probably
noticed that thls ls not the Vireinia Review!
So volunteeri And again, thafrm-TimEd-
Tina for hosting the-Christmas Party;
lr *+ *lf rt* r* * ***11llt{t**ltlt f *ltrf l1**{tlf *11n *t# * rf * * *fr **'tr

STUFF YOURSELF JAN. 27iI
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UPCOI4INC EVENTS--
WsAT )--THE THrRD ANNUAL wrcKr.'R

BASKITT AFFAIR--Jim and Brenda i3anvard,
)6)) Van Buren Dr.r Va Beach (340-6?3?),
7 rl0 pm. Thie event wae initiated three
years ago as a fund raising affair when we
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need a vol-unteer-T6-ilFfie

were on the brink of bankruptcy. . Now that our treasury ls a bit healthier,I for one think we might be able to. dispense with our usual pJ/couple
charge Jot perhaps reduce it to $3/coupl-e ). This suggestion *iff Lu voon at the January meeting. 

_ 
But be prepared to pay your {jJ/couple as in .--epast. Thls is a pot luck dinner and evepyone is asked to-bring one dish

RT H],

and your own beer/wine/liquor, etc r
.Erenda does it up fancy with china
and crystal and sj-lver and J canguarantee that the food will_ over-whelm. So please call Brenda at least
one week in advance to 1et her know
what you wiJ_l bring. As an addedattraction, you rll get to see .brendar L
TC which the Banvards brought home frol'lorida over the holidays.*
FEBRUARY 25 ( SUN )-- ilrunch--tocationto be decided at January meeting.

I,,IARCH 18 (suN)--oarry DUck pin Bowling
Tournament.
,t lt l+ rt lt *.10 lt lf lf n * f # lf rf ,+ r+ # 11 rt rt * lt ll * +,F i lf .tt * * f .f t lt *
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lCci:l ARTI0LE--The foll_owi.ng technicaL
article on changing your rear end gear.
ratio comes to you frorn THE TRIri,fUU
I\EWS, newsletter for the Ontario Ohap-ter of the li.tilyrGt,R.

THE GRUNAU TECIINIQUi'--c0 FAS,.CCR GEARS
by introd uc ti orrby Jirn oarrvard

SATURSAy- JnN 41 - V 30 ?m bob Crunaurs technique for the



axle ratio change is by far the simplest technique available for the gearing
swap. As his articl-e implies, it is not fu1ly complete without further back-
ground information in the form of the Southern California treatise, the l,iGA
manual, and the I'ICTD/TF manual-. Readi-ng the appropriate gecti-ons of these
sources is essential to a thorough understanding of the process. I have a]}
,f these references and will make thenr avaiLable to anyone who is serious

about improvine his carrs highway drivability.* Additionally' I attended
his excellent presentation on the gear change at the GOF ln Toronto and may
be able to assist those interested in performin.g this feat. I also arn pre-
pared to put a 4.3o gear set into my own TD rear axle housing when time per-
mits. Is anyone up to this "trial and error" process? The challenge is
before you!--Jim
(oeO. note--Ciranglng your rear end ratio reduces engine revolutiorisl thus
reducing the wear and tear on the top end of your engine (plstons and valves).
This is particularly important for those of you who do a lot of long-distance,
high-speed driving. However, the increased torque needed to drlve the rear'
end places greater stress on the bottom end of your engine (crank shaft and
main and rod bearings ) and results in slower acceleration. So those of you
considering tliis change must weigh' the pros and cons. )
AND NOW, THE GRUNAU TECHNIQUE--

I know many of you are interested in installing an l4GA 4.30 or 4,55 to I
differential ratio in your TD or TF. Having just gone through the exercise
myself, I'Il briefly write down my experience so you can benefit.
Follow these steps--

1) Read "Rinq and Pinion fnterchanges for the I'/G'ID/TF" written by Carl ll.
Cederstrand of The Vintage MG Club of Southern Cal"ifornia. Ttrls is essen-
tial,

z) Decide which ratio you want, the 4,)0 to one (stock lvlcA 1500) is pro-
bably the easiest ratio to obtain.

)') Buy a complete I',IGA differentiall the complete rear end is not requiredn

4) Split the ID/TF rear axle in half and remove the crown wheel" DO j\i0T
REIVIOVE TH.E PINIOI'I.

5) I\{ake up an angle bracket
bracket to the head of the TD
2t" x 22" x *" angle iron.

1an

,

to measure the relative distance from the
pinion. i'line looks llke this and is made oJ'
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6) BoIt the angle pl.ate to the TD differential housing using the 2-3/8"
holes in the an[Ie ptate, drill ?-L/B" holes and instal]" z-L/B" dowel pins
to all-ow repeatability of the angle plate installation. These pins must go
through the angle plate and into the housing.

7 ) Ivteasure the dlstance between the smoothed area on the angle plate and
plnion head using feeler gaugesr In my case this was 0,057x.

rear end by installing the crown wheel and differentlal.
left half of the houslng.

rJ

B ) Remove the angle plate and then remove the TD/TF p5.nlon. You will need
some special equipment to hold the pinion flange and an extension pipe of a
"Johnston Bar" to turn the nut. r used a piece of 11" x 11" x 3/L6,, angleiron 2J" Long with 2-5/L6" holes drilled to match two adjacent tolt holes
on the pinion flange. This allows room for the socket to be placed on th€pinion nut.
9 ) Disassemble the McA differential and remove the pinion.

10) Install the tdGA pinion into the TD/Tb'rear axle housingr fnstall either
the irl0A or TD/IF front tapered roller bearing without the bearlng spacer.
Install the lriGA pinion flange and tighten the pinion nut gradually until"
you obtain the required 12 Ib. in. of preload on the plnion bearings.

f f ) Reinstall the angle plate and measure the dlstance to the IvIGA pinion
using feeler gauges. Compare thls measurement to the prevLous TD/'IF'm€?-
surement. The 11ew ivlGA fi;1al measurement must be 0.018'r more than the TD/'IF
measurement. TEFeforel-fi-my case the required final distance was
0,05? n+ 0.018 z 0,075", hilr measured I\IGA distance was 0,048", therefore I
needed to move the I,IGA pinion 0.O75" - 0.048r'= 0,O27 " forward.

I2l Disassemble the pinion and remove the large inner tapered roller bearln
This will require a suitable puller.

13) Ivleasure the thickness of the IrIGA pinlon spacer shim. In my case thls
was 0.122" thick. Since I had to move. the IvIGA pinlon forward by ArO27" the
final thickness of the required pinion spacer was 0,L22" - 0,027 " = 0,095"
thick. Have the spacer accurately ground to your required thickness.

14) Reassemble the pinion Epacer and inner roller bearlng and reinstaLl in
the TD/'[F axle with 12 }b. ln. prelold. Reinstall the angle plate and
measure the distance with feelers, Ihis measurement should now be 0,018"
greater than your original TD pinion measurementl 1.€r1 0,O75" ln ny case.

15 ) You will need to shorten the MGA plnion bearing spacert I arbitrarily
reduced mine in length by.0,O2O" by havlng lt accurately ground.

16) Reinstall the MGA plnionr bearlngsr bearlng spaoer, flange, washer and
nut and tighten the flange nut to L40 ft-Ibs torque, ensurln[ tnat tne
plnton turns at all tlmes. TUrn the plnion a number of tlmes to seat the
bearings, then measure the torque required to turn ltr 12 lb-in ls requlrddr
I used a I lb. carton of margarine hung I ft. fron.center llne of, plnlon,
Some flddling, disassembly, additional grinding or shimmlng will ba required
to obtain the correct bearing preload when the flange nut le fuIly torqued
to 140 ft-tbs. Install the I'IGA ring gear on the TD/TF dlfferentlal cari.er.

V ) Grind the lef t side TD/TF t" thick differential camior bearing spacerto reduce its thickness 0.01J".

18) Cut a 0,015" shlm and install on the right side in additlon to the *"thick differential bearing spacer.

19 ) Reassemble
and installing

the
the
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?O) lieasure the arnount of back lash of the pinion flange at one of the drlve
shaft bolt holes. A reading of 0,Q26" is equivalent to a erown wheel clear-
ance of 0.010" on an IriGA 4;BB differential-i a reading of 0,032" iq equival.ent
to a crown wheel back l-ash of 0.0I1+r'on an IIIGA 4f55 differentiaL. fhereforet
attempt to obtain a reading of approximately 0.020r'to 0.030" at the flange
without nroving the crown wheel.

A crown wheel back lash of 0'008r'to 0'012" wi'l'l resultl it is better to be
a little loose rather than tight., Adjust spacers further if required.

Assuming the TD/TF carrier bearings were in good condition, the above brief
descriptlon stroutd result in a properly set up 4.30 ration ln the TD/'Il'd I
know the above description is very brief and certain to be confusing, but if
you read the TD/TF Ring & Piston Interchange Ula^nuaL as well aet the tvlGA and
ITIGTDTITF Manua1s, lt should become cfearer. If anyone has problems under-
standing the workr let me know and I'1I try to assist. Good luck'

More on "Go Faster Gears" for the TD and
TF next month--

Bob Grunau
2?0 Chantenay Drive
lrli ssi ssau€{a, Ontari o

.,,**#.r*r*f .rrn****r*nrrr*nrrnr*n**n+*r1**nrr{rrr.r'rrnnn**-,,:il?X?i"lll-}*.r**'rrr.rn,,.**n
DONIT FORGET THE fHIRi] ANI'IUAL WICKER BASKE.C AI'FAIR::
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And now, the thlrd installment of lvlG Fb'Vb'R--by Robert Davis
(Cd. note--As you remember from last month, Robert was driving his A through
Richmond in f,ourth gear while his friend Rick was pushing the car to get up
Eome speed, and then diving head finst through the window on the passenger
side. The citizens of Richmond were treated to the site of a one-speed'
4-wheeled, 2-legged A limping down the street. )

The MGA ran down the road without any trouble until the tunnel. A knock
developed in the gearbox which became increasingly louder. Rick had to push
off a few more times at stop lights. I even drove al-I through a neighbor-
hood area to avoid lights.

Upon pulllng ln the drlvewayr a loud bang was heard. I pulled up the
parking brake and tried to put the car ln neutral, but the shift selector
wouldnrt mover The car was in fourth and only in fourth. RicX and I took
the drive shaft outs then pushed the car into the garage. We pu1led the
power unitr put in another gearbox and were planning to drive the IviGA back
to school. But Rick liked the TD and asked if we could go for a ride. It
ran well, but burned so much oil you could hardly see the car from behind.
However, by then I had made up my mind to take the TD back to school.

It almost choked out so I set the carbs richer and got back in. It had
nore power and dldntt foul as much, but all" that smoke! I had a new top
and ca[ea Dave Baruows and asked hlm to help me put it on (which m,eant,
could I help hlm). Rick and I drove out to Davets. He was as cheerful as
ever and seemed to be dellghted that we had come to see him. He showed me
the Healey for the first time and then Kay and He1en drove up so I met
tlrem. 'Ihe new top wae instalLed and Dave did a super job considering that
the top bow had rotted and I had helped hi"m.

I thanked Dave, then Rick and I drove back to Norfolk. l,'arly the next day
we packed and headed back to Radford, Between Norfolk and Richmond the TII
used about ten quarts of oil. In Richmond I bought a case from a friendrs
dad, who ran a gefvlce statlon. Something had done a little seating because
we only used about five quarts fron Richmond to lilacksburg.

Upon pulling lnto the gchool parking lot a fellow who lived down the irall
from me saidr "There is an IviG Like that one in our side yard. It belongs to
the people we bought our house from. " I asked him where he lived and he
said Atlanta. I was ready to get in the car and drive down, but Joe didnrt
want to go just then, He gave me the ownerrs number and I called.him. He
said it was a '52 TD and that it .belonged to his son tffL now Lived out west.
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Later the sarne week he called back and told me he had decided to sell the'
cal' for $400. I told him I thought. the price was a l"ittle higir (Cd. note*-
huh??::!! ), but that lrd still take it anyway. I made arrangements with
Joe to go home one weekend. We left one Thursday afternoon and headed for
Atlanta. . . ,

lias he sold the IIIGA? Has he rebuilt the XPAG in the oil burning TD? Iloes
he get the other fD? Has he seen the Yb? Tune in next month for the answers
to these and other questions withr

Loads of fun in the capital of the South--or, Lester lviaddoxr glt out
yot axe handle cuz h'yah we all come.'

{slf+rfnlfrf++rfrf+J+Jf.nfr.}.nr+rf*lrJtrl*lr+.lfl+lftt***#tt*{fltlf{+lf.lt{fl+#lt******tf*ttffltl$t[Jtt+tt,rttt]{$lt{r***{r**rt
POOR A'I'LANIIA! iIUt THEN S}{E SURVIVED GEN. SHCRIiIAN:!

*Jrtf t{ *Jr.rf *.r*+**ltn+nJt+{r{r.**.n#.lrJ+*lrJf .rf .ftnft.li++.ltr(l$*ttttltl*f **J+.*r+.t+*ltlf tf #lrtf tf {tlr.ls**Jt+++++*lt ***
This delightf'ul1y funny articl"e'
to Lls frorn the lrlov. ,79 issue of
the Classic UiG Club of Florida.

which
Iviotor

every
Trend

T-owner
via The

fhe year was 1947. America enjoyed
I a corn{ortable monopoly on atom

bombs. The Pennsylvania Turnpike was
the F-ast's only freeway, and a gallon of
regular cost l8 cents. John Travolta
hadn't been born, and Satur<fay Night
Fever was nrore likely a trip to the drive-
in for a hamburger (25 cents) and a

shakc (15 cents).
Volume C)ne, Number One of Rood &

Trock struggled into print on Long ls
land. Jean.f)ierre Wimille would have won
the World Driving Championship (with an
Alfa Romeo Type 158), btrt it hadn't
been rnvenled get. He came to the lndy
500, wrth a Maserati, as the only Europe.
an entrant, finishing 7th.

The U S. industrial plant, unscathed by
the war, had swollen to three trn)es its
prewar capacity, while Americart workers
qrere burdened with cash saved during
years of rationing and non.production of
consumer goods. Pent-up demand for
durable goods-especially automobiles-
was so greal that it wotrld be three ntore
years before the buyer could take deliv-
ery of a new car without a long wait, or
an under-the-table payrment, or both.

C)n the other side of the Atlantic, man-
ufacturers were trying to pick up the
pieces of war-ravaged plants and r€sume
some kind o{ production. England was
no exception; ln fact a more critical case.
For generations, the British lsles had de'
pended on manufactured exports to pay
for the enormous imports requlred to
support a large populalion on a limited
land area. At the end of World War Two,
the situation had ossumed crisis propor-
tions, and a disgruntled populace, fed up
with wartime rationing and shortages,
was in no mood for excuscs. Wilh a cry
of "Export or Die," the government,
among other radical moves, placed a

lreavy lax r-rn domestic car purchases and
provided special inducernents to compa-
nies that would increase overseas sales.
Which brings us to the subject ol this
month's "Retrospect," one of the most be-
loved British exports ev€r to reach these
shores, rivaling Scots Whisky in lts popu-
lanty amoilg Americans.

r947
/t[GTC
Logic or no, fhis is
.the stuff of which
Iegends ore mode

by T.C. Browne

The 1947 MG TC roadster was the
middle of only three years' production of
a classic sports car that was to become
admired all out of proportion to its total
numbers (few) or its technical virtu€s
(fewer). ln fact, the TC was all but indis-
tingurshable from its imnrediate prewar
predecessor, the MG TB, and a tlrpical
British enthusiast regarded the earlier PB
as a measurably superior motorcar. Le.
gends are seldom born of logic.

The MG TC was built, pretty much by
aglng Midlands iron mongers, al the
same mossy shops in Abingdon-on-
Thames as its ancestors, to a patl€rn
born when the automobile was young.
The legend persists that it cornered as lf
on rails. And so it did-providing you
confined all your driving to billiard table
tops. The archaic rigid axles/flexible

'chassis arrangement just couldn't grace-
fully accommodate any disturbance on
the road surface. The author, in a lapse
of sanity, once dtove a TC "speclal" In a
road race conducted over a bumpy air-
port cours€ and discovered the true
meaning of life. In a quest for welght
reduction at all costs, the factory coach-
work had been removed, along wtth the
standard seating, and replaced with a
sktn of .O25 sheet alumlnum and a klnd
of canvas sling to sit on. The resulting
alteration of the sprung-to-unsprung

urclght ratlo produced a truly quick car
with abominable handllng and arr inde-
scribable ride. The special had seat
belts-they were requlred by the rules of
ihe time-and lt was a good thing, too,
since there would otherwise have been
no way for the pllot to stay aboard on
the rippled asphalt surface.

ln time, the MG TC's lever shock ab.
sorbers would lose their flulds, but the
driver never noticed, slnce the half-elliptic
leaf sprlngs had by then become rust-
bound and introduced a measure of self.
dampening ufilch preserved what became
known as the "coal<art rlde"; and the
chassls went on trylng to ctmouflage
road lrregularltles. Oh, what terror
gripped the heart ol an MG TC drtver
the {irst time he nonchalantly rested his
hand on the seam 'drere the door edge
meets the codlng. The masslve shifts ln
body alignment, ar the Infernal device
shuddered orrer pavcment lrregularities,
were attended to by a butldlng material
ordlnarily assoclated wlth houses. There
was oak bracing in the doors, oak fram-
ing ln the body, and the firewall was sep-
arated from the cowllng by two hand-
hewn matching wooden members-one
oak, the other mahogany-mated to a
thlck iubb€r gasket. Even the floorboards
ur'ere plywood. Sqireaks were rare, btrt
creaks tryere common; and lf you begin
to suspect that the average Englishman
could make a varlety of repairs on his
MG TC with a saw and a glue.pot, you
arc qulte rlght.

The Bishop Cam Steering was famous
for its quickness and Infamous for its
stlckiness. With lyr turns lock-to-lock, a
TC driver could emulate the ever-popular
GP drivers' crossed arms cornering style.
Actually, therr wac little choice, since a
normal respecl lor lile and limb dictated
that he use about the same muscle ener'
gy to re-center the grant 3.spoke steering
wheel as had beert expended in displac-
ing lt. No lack of caster caused the steet'
Ing to stay where it was put, but rath*r
the diabolical worrri-and'p€g steering box,
with its flimsy lid, that many drivers ovet
here regarded as some subtle effort by

can appreciate, comes
Octagon, newsletter ol'



the British to g€t even for the Boston
Tea Party. ln spite of a modest 94-inch
wheelbase and a narrow 45-inch track,
this devilish device imposed a 37-foot
turning circle on a car with "Midget" as
part of its proper name. During a time
when it uras thought unpatriotic to dispar-
age a British product, a contemporary
English road tester wrote in a popular
motorsports joumal, "The M.G. is patent-
ly designed to be driven faster than most
and is sprung accordingly. Consequently,
It must be admitted that at speeds below
40 m.p.h., €xc€pt on roads with an lm-
peccable surface, the rlde becomes ln-
creaslngly harsh as the speed diminishes,
and this effect is enhanced by the slight-
ness of the upholstery." Later tn the
piece he commented, "The steerlng lc
hlgh geared-l% turns of the wheel be-

lng necessary from lock-to-lock-and ls,
ln consequence, not light. This fact ls not
particularly noticeable under normal con-
ditions, but ort fairly sharp turns and
when manoeuvring in confined spaces,
more effort is necessary than one urould
normally exp€ct in a car ucighing onb
76Yz cw| Furthermore, one feels that a
smaller turning circle than 37 ft. would
be an advantage, particularly for competi-
tion work."

Well then, wrth all this harsh criticism,
whence comes all the applause that thls
minor event in the arrtomotive scheme of
things enioyed in l()47, and commands
today in even greater measure? Easy.
Compared to the wallowing sedans and
tall cbnvertibies that Detroit was tuming
out in 1947, the MG TC was a thing of
grace and beauty. Although knock-off
wire wheels r,rrere no norrclty on British or
Continental cars o{ the time, the 19{nch
rolled-rim hoops that carried the TC had
a fragile beauty seldom seen before and
never since. While the fenders wete eftec'
tive at their design function (keeptng
rnud of{ the coachwork and the driver's
elbow). they also added greatly to th€
car's esthetid appeal; and the Brltlsh
term -wings-is aPProPrlatc.

The hood louvers, with their gentle
rake. add to an llluslon of motion while
the car is at rest. The slope ol the door

occupants' legs and feet. While obvlously
deslgned for top-down motoring, the MG
TC ewn manag€s to avold tumlng lnto a
pumpkln wtren the top ls ralsed, a rare
tralt among roadsters of utratever efoch.

Mechanical idiosyncrasles and consider-
ations of practlcahty notwlthstanding, the
ov€rwhelming characterlstlc of the MG
TC is style. And to an audience ol L947
Amerlcans never before exposed to any'
thlng llke it, this car was a night on thc
tou,n with no hangover. Girls thought lt
rrras cute, men considered it dashlng, and
anen lts detractors upre half-heart€d wtth
thelr insults. "How many miles to tlrc
quart?"; "How fast can you pedal?"; and,
"You can get a Ford for u*rat that cogtr"
upre about the best they could do. Sup'
porters countered.w{th -calabash piper,
tuced caps, duffle coatr and strlng-bach.
gloves, becoming knoun ac "tea-baggerr" '

In the procers. Sooii, thc fanhful tteian'
to practlce an exotlt'Sunday'rttual kno*n

..'as,the Tlme-and-Distance Rally ("Rallp"
lf lrou w€re a tea.bagger), ltself a recent"
impofi fronr the U.K., and that tale ls stlll
unfolding.

Meanwhile, up ln Cazertovla, New
York, some rich guys had gotten to'
gether and revived a prewar assoclation
called the Sports Car Club of Amerlca,
purportedly to advance the cause ol mo'
torsports in the United States, but mainly
to create more opportunities for them'
gelves to go road racing. The arrival ol
the MG TC (and all subsequent MG
roadsters) had happy results for the
sport. Virtually all American road racer3
of the Fifties and early Slxties got started
ln MGs, the TC appearing prominently In
the record books. Briggs Cunningham
campaigned a superchargcd version. Fred
Wacker and John Fitch were early stars

7
and the dciuble-bubble coui are in total in relatively gtock TCs. Phil Hill dominat-
keeping wtth th€ rest of the shape, while ed the class in West Coast races with a
the prominent headlamps Increase over' supercharged TC that subsequently re.
all symmetry and neatly balance the stub- ceived a Ford 60 V8 enqine and made
biness at the back. The elongated hood- ;!:! ,1r." a num.bft. to fear d Palm Springs
half the car's length-suggests some mas- Lnd Tonev Ptnii; Jack McAfee deserted.
siv€ engine lurking below. In fact, almost hot rods io driw John Edgar]s highly
half the hood's length is taken up by the modified No. 88 MG tC, out; bl [hich

146'horseporler (vs. 54.4'stockf was .fl'
'nally, lf not often, coaxed: 

-,' ". :
But enough of nostalgla-how about

our Retrospect subject? What we have

here is a genulne rarity-a 3O'year'old
sportscar that has never been raced,
wrecked. butchered, altered ot aban'
doned. lncredibly, the present owner-
Bob Reed of La Habra Helghts,
Californla-bought the car ln Arizona
from'the orlglnol owner In 1974. Slnce
his agtng prize had been In dead storage
lor 12 years, Bob took lt to Common'
uealth Classlc Cars of Fullerton for dls'
mantllng and restoratlon. Slnce Bob
thlnks all MG TCs should be red, the

ancient yellor,v palnt was removed and r€'
phced with the present lacquer.. Aslde
hom the color dtange and mechanlcal
malntenanca, the car ls ac dellvered in
:I94?. Thr a,ftlrm*l .tum rlgnah and
nciflng ban'alc tlplcal of 'additions to
cars deltuered ln the U.S.; but the leather
reati and urhat the English call "Leather-
cloth" trlm pan€ls are orlginal. Even the
carp€ts are thos€ thc car left the factory
wlth.

The handsomc *'heels are now shod
wlth new 4.50 x 19 Dunlop tires,. as be-
fore; the wlndshteld folds flat, as it'ought
to; the 4-speed transmission still shift3
well, and the engine shrieks lts song
u'hile the driver still s€arch€s In valn for
the place his left foot belongs.

To Juice up thts Retrospect $,lth a llttl€
hlstorlcal panache, trre called up history's
fastest MG dnver 1254.91 mph, Bonne-
vtlle, 1959) and Amerlcan's first World
Drivlng Champion (1961), Phll Hill, ln'
qulring lf the MG TC held any special
slgniflcance for htm. He hesltated hardly
at all: "The TC furt changed my wholg
llfe, ls all I can tell pu." D
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ODDS r N ENDS--NEW ADDRESSES--Please make the
@ee-In yor.lr rosterl

Randy and henda Colker
55 Fost St.
Newport News, VA 2)6OL 596-39L0

An Oops and an Almost--Ifm sorry to have to
reDort that the last few weeks have been parti-
cul-arly hard on the loca1 IvlG population. First
to so was Robert Davisrs Y-type which he rolled
off Gen" tsooth .tsIvd, caving ln the top and
ri.sht sicie. He has already been in consulta-
tion with lviike Ash about the possibility of
combining the Ashes' black Y with Robert's poor
wounded thingr producing one conplete cB.rr Fortunat€Iy for AndY Wallachl
the nieht before his near fatal rishap (fatal for the TD, that ie), he had



[J

irrsballed a fire extirrguisher. Thus when the TD wiring harness caught on'
fire, Andy was able to rescue the car with a minimum of danage. As t.his
newsi-etter goes to press, reports are that Andy and Jim Banvard ar€ pre-
paring to install a new wiring harness. That was too close a cal]!
AlttD FINALLY--lfhile watchins the classic Alfred Hltchcock rnovle "llebecca" the
;TEEF ni€frT, I noticeci tha{ the hero (Laurence ollvier) wae driving an tviG"
later Carl Fisher informed me that it wae an SA Tourer wlth a Charlesworth
body. It was enough to bring a lump to one's throat.
r.+n.*** * iJr*nr$t********r+**{f 11****tlslttl*tlf ****tltlstttf t{1*t*lt{1***ti#**t*.}t* **.lt**1*r$
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